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Summary
Segregation of sister chromatids to opposite spindle
poles during anaphase is dependent on the prior cap-
ture of sister kinetochores by microtubules extending
from opposite spindle poles (bi-orientation). If sister
kinetochores attach to microtubules from the same
pole (syntelic attachment), the kinetochore-spindle
pole connections must be re-oriented to be converted
to proper bi-orientation [1, 2]. This re-orientation is
facilitated by Aurora B kinase (Ipl1 in budding yeast),
which eliminates kinetochore-spindle pole connec-
tions that do not generate tension [3–6]. Mps1 is
another evolutionarily conserved protein kinase, re-
quired for spindle-assembly checkpoint and, in some
organisms, for duplication of microtubule-organizing
centers [7]. Separately from these functions, however,
Mps1 has an important role in chromosome segrega-
tion [8]. Here we show that, in budding yeast, Mps1
has a crucial role in establishing sister-kinetochore
bi-orientation on the mitotic spindle. Failure in bi-ori-
entation with inactive Mps1 is not due to a lack of kinet-
ochore-spindle pole connections by microtubules, but
due to a defect in properly orienting the connections.
Mps1 promotes re-orientation of kinetochore-spindle
pole connections and eliminates those that do not
generate tension between sister kinetochores. We
did not find evidence that Ipl1 regulates Mps1 or vice
versa; therefore, they play similar, but possibly inde-
pendent, roles in facilitating bi-orientation.
Results and Discussion
Mps1 Kinase Is Required for Sister-Kinetochore
Bi-orientation on the Metaphase Spindle
Winey and colleagues developed anmps1-as1mutant in
budding yeast [8], which can be specifically inactivated
by an ATP-analog inhibitor 1NM-PP1 [9]. They arrested
this mps1 mutant after duplication of spindle pole bod-
ies (SPBs; microtubule-organizing centers in yeast) but
before DNA replication and SPB separation, by using
a cdc34-2 temperature-sensitive (ts) mutant. Upon re-
lease from cdc34-2 arrest by lowering the temperature,
they inactivated mps1-as1 by means of its inhibitor [8];
*Correspondence: t.tanaka@lifesci.dundee.ac.ukin this way, the Mps1 requirement for SPB duplication
was bypassed in order to study its function in a later
phase of the cell cycle. The majority of chromosomes
showed missegregation when Mps1 was inactivated,
and relevant defects were already detected prior to ana-
phase entry [8], suggesting that Mps1 plays very crucial
roles in chromosome segregation, independently of
SPB duplication and the spindle-assembly checkpoint.
To address how Mps1 regulates chromosome segre-
gation, we also used cdc34-2 and mps1-as1 and
analyzed behavior of centromeres when Mps1 was inac-
tivated. CEN3 was visualized by adjacent insertion of
a tet operator array that was bound by Tet repressors
fused with green fluorescent protein (GFP) [10], and
therefore CEN3 was visualized as a small GFP dot
(Figure 1A, top). Microtubules were also visualized by
expression of a-tubulin (TUB1) fused with yellow fluo-
rescent protein (YFP). After release from cdc34-2 arrest
and inactivation of Mps1, we depleted Cdc20, an activa-
tor of anaphase promoting complex, to arrest cells in
metaphase [11] (CDC20 was under control of the MET3
promoter, which can be turned off in the presence of me-
thionine). As a control, a wild-type MPS1+ strain was
treated in the same way as the mps1-as1 strain.
MPS1+ andmps1-as1 strains formed a bipolar spindle
with similar timing (Figures S1A and S1B in the Supple-
mental Data available online). Upon formation of bipolar
spindle, MPS1+ cells frequently showed separated
CEN3 dots on the metaphase spindle, indicative of
sister-kinetochore bi-orientation [12–15] (Figure 1A). In
mps1-as1 cells, CEN3 was also located on the spindle;
but in contrast to MPS1+ cells, they rarely showed
separation of CEN3 dots on the bipolar spindle. Most
of nonseparated CEN3 signals stayed in the vicinity of
the same spindle pole during time-lapse observation
(data not shown); they were therefore mono-oriented
on the spindle (Supplemental Results and Discussion,
note 1). The mono-orientation of CEN3 signals in
mps1-as1 was not due to failure of DNA replication
(Figure S2).
We concluded that Mps1 kinase is required for estab-
lishing sister-kinetochore bi-orientation on the meta-
phase spindle. This is consistent with a previous report
that bilobular kinetochore distribution in metaphase is
disturbed by Mps1 inactivation [8]. Next we addressed
whether a similar defect in mps1-as1 could also be
found without using cdc34-2 (Supplemental Results
and Discussion, note 2; Figures S3 and S4). The bi-orien-
tation defect inmps1-as1mutant was not an artifact due
to use of cdc34-2, as shown by the fact that it was also
found in other assays.
The Bi-orientation Defect with Inactive Mps1 Is Not
Due to Impaired Spindle-Assembly Checkpoint or
Abnormal Spindle Elongation/Discontinuity
Considering that Mps1 is important for a spindle-
assembly checkpoint [7], we studied the behavior of
GFP-marked CEN3 in mad2-deleted cells, where the
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2176Figure 1. When Mps1 Is Inactivated, an Extensive Defect in Sister-Kinetochore Bi-orientation Is Found on the Metaphase Spindle
(A) MPS1+ (T4195) and mps1-as1 (T4174) cells with PGAL-CEN3-tetOs TetR-GFP YFP-TUB1 cdc34-2 PMET3-CDC20 (PGAL and PMET3 stand
for the GAL1-10 promoter and the MET3 promoter, respectively) were incubated in methionine dropout medium at 37C for 2.5 hr, leading
to arrest because of cdc34-2. Subsequently, they were incubated at 25C (to release cells from cdc34-2 arrest) in synthetic complete medium,
containing 10 mM 1NM-PP1 (to inactivate mps1-as1) and 2 mM methionine (to deplete Cdc20). After 30 min, GFP and YFP images were acquired
from live cells every 1 min for 90 min. All media contained glucose, which kept CEN3 active during the course of the experiment. Top: schematic
showing how cells were treated. Middle: graphs show the percentage of cells with bipolar spindle, which has separated GFP signals (red) and
a nonseparated signal (green). Bottom: a representativeMPS1+ cell with separated GFP signals (green) on the spindle (red) and anmps1-as1 cell
with a nonseparated GFP signal. Scale bar represents 1 mm. See Figure S1 for data about the spindle of these cells.
(B) When Mps1 is inactivated, kinetochores are captured and transported pole-ward normally by microtubules. T4195 and T4174 cells (see [A])
were released from cdc34-2 arrest as in (A) and incubated in YP medium, containing raffinose plus galactose (to inactivate CEN3), 10 mM
1NM-PP1, and additional 2 mM methionine. Then cells were washed and suspended in the same medium (at time 0) but containing glucose,
substituting raffinose/galactose, to reactivate CEN3. Subsequently, cells were sampled every 5 min and fixed with paraformaldehyde, and
GFP and YFP images were acquired. Each step of kinetochore-microtubule interaction is schematically depicted (top). Each colored line corre-
sponds to the line in the same color in the graphs (bottom) showing the percentage of cells at each step of kinetochore-microtubule interaction.
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2177spindle-assembly checkpoint is defective [16], with the
same protocol as in Figure 1A. In contrast to mps1-as1,
mad2-deleted cells showed sister CEN3 separation as
frequently as in MPS1+ MAD2+ cells on the metaphase
spindle (data not shown). The bi-orientation defect
with inactive Mps1 was therefore not due to an impaired
spindle-assembly checkpoint.
When Mps1 was inactive, the majority of centromeres
showed mono-orientation on the bipolar spindle, and in
addition, the spindle became longer than normal and
was sometimes discontinuous in the middle [8] (Figures
S1B and S1C). We next addressed whether such elon-
gated and discontinuous spindles played any causative
roles in centromere mono-orientation upon Mps1 inacti-
vation (Supplemental Results and Discussion, note 3;
Figure S5). We concluded that mps1-as1 cells showed
defects in bi-orientation before appearance of elon-
gated and discontinuous spindles, which therefore can-
not be the sole reason for centromere mono-orientation.
Rather, we suspect that the abnormal spindle is the
outcome of extensive centromere mono-orientation in
mps1-as1 cells.
Kinetochores Are Captured and Transported
Pole-ward Normally by Microtubules when
Mps1 Is Inactive
Kinetochores are initially captured by the lateral side of
a microtubule and subsequently transported by that mi-
crotubule toward a spindle pole, followed by bi-orienta-
tion on the spindle [17, 18]. Frequent mono-orientation
in mps1-as1 suggests that one or some of these steps
are defective. To identify a defective step, we used an
assay system in which we can visualize the initial kinet-
ochore-microtubule interaction in a stepwise manner
[17] (Figure 1B, top). In this assay, we regulated the
activity of a particular centromere (CEN3); CEN3 was
displaced from the spindle and other centromeres by
conditional inactivation via transcription from the adja-
cently inserted GAL1-10 promoter [19]. Then, during
metaphase arrest by Cdc20 depletion, we reactivated
CEN3 by turning off the GAL1-10 promoter [17]. 1NM-
PP1 was added to inactivate mps1-as1 prior to reactiva-
tion of CEN3.
After reactivation, the GFP-marked CEN3 was cap-
tured within 10–15 min (Figure 1B, blue line) by the lateral
surface of YFP-labeled microtubules and was immedi-
ately transported toward a spindle pole (Figure 1B,
pink line: time-lapse microscopy, not shown) in the
majority of both MPS1+ and mps1-as1 cells. Subse-
quently, sisterCEN3 dots were separated on the spindle
in MPS1+, but such separation was rare in mps1-as1
(Figure 1B, red line). Thus, when Mps1 is inactive, kinet-
ochores are captured and transported pole-ward nor-
mally by microtubules, but it is the subsequent estab-
lishment of bi-orientation that is extensively defective.
Subsequently we addressed, once bi-orientation is
established, whether Mps1 is still required for its mainte-
nance (Supplemental Results and Discussion, note 4;
Figure S6). Sister CEN3 separation was maintained after
Mps1 was inactivated, making a sharp contrast with
the extensive defect in establishing sister CEN3 bi-ori-
entation, shown in Figure 1. Thus, Mps1 might not be
required for maintenance of bi-orientation once it is
established.Mono-orientation with Inactive Mps1 Is Not Due
to Absence or Loss of Kinetochore-Spindle
Pole Connections
What causes mono-orientation of sister centromeres
when Mps1 is inactive? One explanation is that one of
two SPBs is defective in organizing microtubules that
extend to capture kinetochores. In particular, because
Mps1 is required for SPB duplication [20], the new
SPB might be partly defective even after this require-
ment is bypassed with cdc34-2. To address this, we
analyzed the behavior of two pairs of sister centromeres
on different chromosomes in the same cells (Figure 2A);
if mono-orientation is caused by a defect of one SPB,
both pairs of sister centromeres will mono-orient always
at the same pole, i.e., the more functional one. We
marked CEN5 by the adjacent insertion of a tet operator
array bound by TetR-3CFP (cyan fluorescent protein)
and CEN15 by a lac operator array bound by GFP-lacI
[21]. SPBs were also marked by expression of SPC42
fused with red fluorescent protein (RFP).
After release from cdc34-2 arrest and addition of
1NM-PP1, mps1-as1 cells showed extensive mono-
orientation of both pairs of sister CEN5s and CEN15s
(Figure 2A), as expected. Importantly, when both CEN5
and CEN15 mono-oriented in the same mps1-as1 cells,
they mono-oriented at the same pole or at opposite
poles with similar frequency. Therefore mono-orienta-
tion cannot be explained by a defect of one SPB in orga-
nizing microtubules. The two SPBs are probably equally
functional in mps1-as1 cells, at least under these exper-
imental conditions.
Another explanation for sister centromere mono-ori-
entation with inactive Mps1 is that only a single kineto-
chore from each pair of sister centromeres is functional.
For example, after centromere DNA replication, a kineto-
chore may be formed on one sister chromatid but not on
the other. If this explanation is the case, abolition of
sister-chromatid cohesion should permit the sister cen-
tromere with an active kinetochore to be drawn to a spin-
dle pole, but should leave the other sister centromere
lacking an active kinetochore within the middle of the
nucleus.
When we depleted a cohesin subunit Scc1 [11] (also
called Mcd1; by means of a strain whose sole SCC1
gene is under control of the galactose-inducible pro-
moter) to abolish cohesion in mps1-as1 cells treated
with 1NM-PP1, both sister centromeres moved to the
vicinity of SPBs in more than 90% of cells, sometimes
to the same pole but often to the opposite poles
(Figure 2B). Very rarely centromeres stayed between
two SPBs and distant from them. A similar result was
obtained when we depleted Scc1 in MPS1+ cells (Fig-
ure 2B); frequent mono-orientation under this condition
confirmed that Scc1 was successfully depleted with this
procedure [14]. In contrast to the result in mps1-as1
cells, when Scc1 was depleted in ndc10-1 cells that
lack functional kinetochores, centromeres often did
not stay in the vicinity of either SPB [3].
This implies that both sister kinetochores can interact
with microtubules in mps1-as1 cells. Thus, mono-
orientation with inactive Mps1 is not caused by a failure
to establish functional kinetochores after DNA replica-
tion [22]. Taken together, failure in bi-orientation
upon Mps1 inactivation is not due to absence or loss
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2178Figure 2. Mono-orientation with Inactive Mps1 Is Not Due to Absence or Loss of Kinetochore-Spindle Pole Connections
(A) When Mps1 is inactivated, mono-orientation of two sister centromere pairs can be simultaneously formed at different spindle poles. MPS1+
(T4384) andmps1-as1 (T4356) cells withCEN5-tetOs TetR-3CFPCEN15-lacOsGFP-lacI SPC42-RFP cdc34-2 PMET3-CDC20were released from
cdc34-2 arrest as in Figure 1A and incubated in YP medium, containing 10 mM 1NM-PP1 (to inactivatemps1-as1) and additional 2 mM methionine
(to deplete Cdc20). After 2.5 hr, cells were fixed with paraformaldehyde, and CFP (CEN5, blue), GFP (CEN15, green), and RFP (SPB, red) images
were collected. Representative MPS1+ and mps1-as1 cells (left) show the three behavior patterns of sister CEN5s and CEN15s. Scale bar
represents 1 mm. Graph (right) shows the percentage of MPS1+ (blue) and mps1-as1 (orange) cells with each behavior pattern of sister
CEN5s and CEN15s.
(B) When Mps1 is inactivated and cohesin is depleted, both sister centromeres can interact with microtubules. MPS1+ (T4617) and mps1-as1
(T5195) cells with CEN5-tetOs TetR-GFP SPC42-YFP cdc34-2 PGAL-SCC1 PMET3-CDC20 were incubated in methionine dropout medium con-
taining raffinose/galactose and a factor at 25C. They were washed and cultured in YP medium containing glucose (to deplete Scc1) at 37C for
2.5 hr, leading to arrest due to cdc34-2. Subsequently, they were incubated at 25C (to release cells from cdc34-2 arrest) in YP medium, con-
taining glucose, 10 mM 1NM-PP1, and additional 2 mM methionine. After 2.5 hr, cells were fixed with paraformaldehyde, and GFP (CEN5, green)
and YFP (SPB, red) images were acquired. In representative MPS1+ (top) and mps1-as1 (bottom) cells (left), sister CEN5s were pulled to the
opposite poles (left) or to the same pole (right). Scale bar represents 1 mm. Graph (right) shows the percentage of each behavior pattern of sister
CEN5s in MPS1+ (blue) and mps1-as1 (orange) cells.of kinetochore-spindle pole connections but is due to
defects in achieving proper orientation of these connec-
tions.
Mps1 Facilitates Kinetochore Bi-orientation
in a Tension-Dependent Manner
To facilitate sister-kinetochore bi-orientation on the
metaphase spindle, syntelic attachments must be cor-
rected to proper bi-orientation [2]. This error correction
stems from stabilization of kinetochore-spindle pole
connections by tension, arising from bi-orientation but
not syntelic attachment [6, 23]. To investigate error-
correction mechanism, we previously developed an
unreplicated circular minichromosome harboring two
centromeres [6] (Supplemental Results and Discussion,note 5; Figure 3A). In wild-type cells, the two centromeres
on this unreplicated dicentric minichromosome always
bi-oriented efficiently [6], suggesting that a tension-
dependent mechanism suffices for their bi-orientation.
To address whether bi-orientation of the unreplicated
dicentric minichromosome, like that of authentic repli-
cated sister centromeres, is dependent on the Mps1
kinase, we compared the behavior of this GFP-marked
minichromosome in MPS1+ and mps1-as1 cells after re-
lease from cdc34-2 arrest and addition of 1NM-PP1 (Fig-
ures 3B and 3C). In 89% (32/36) of MPS1+ cells, GFP
signals were found halfway between two YFP-labeled
SPBs and often stretched, indicative of bi-orientation.
On the other hand, in 92% (33/36) of mps1-as1 cells,
GFP signals remained in the vicinity of one SPB, having
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2179Figure 3. When Mps1 Is Inactivated, the Majority of Unreplicated Dicentric Minichromosomes Show Mono-orientation on the Spindle
MPS1+ (T5292) and mps1-as1 (T5288) cells with TetR-GFP SPC42-YFP cdc34-2 PMET3-R (R; recombinase of Zygosaccharomyces rouxii), car-
rying pT431, were incubated in methionine dropout medium (to express the recombinase) containing raffinose/galactose at 25C. After 1.5 hr,
they were incubated in the same medium at 37C for 2.5 hr, leading to arrest because of cdc34-2. Subsequently, they were incubated at 25C
(to release cells from cdc34-2 arrest) in synthetic complete medium containing glucose (to activate CEN under the PGAL promoter) and 10 mM
1NM-PP1 (to inactivate mps1-as1). After 1 hr and 1.5 hr, GFP and YFP images were acquired every 30 s for 20 min, from live cells.
(A) Schematic showing how an unreplicated dicentric minichromosome was generated from pT431. ARS, DNA replication origin; RS, recombi-
nation site; PMET3, MET3 promoter; PGAL, GAL1-10 promoter; Met, methionine; Gal, galactose; Glc, glucose.
(B) In a representative MPS1+ (top) and mps1-as1 (bottom) cell, an unreplicated dicentric minichromosome (green) shows bi-orientation and
mono-orientation, respectively. For scoring of these two behaviors see Supplemental Experimental Procedures. Time is shown in min:s and
time 0 is defined as the start of image acquisition.
(C) Graph shows the percentage of cells with a bipolar spindle, which showed bi-orientation (red) and mono-orientation (blue) of the unreplicated
dicentric minichromosome.made connections to a single pole, i.e., mono-oriented.
Thus, inactivation of Mps1 greatly reduced the inci-
dence of bi-orientation of this minichromosome. Acorollary is that Mps1 is able to facilitate bi-orientation
of sister kinetochores through a tension-dependent
error-correction mechanism.
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2180Figure 4. When Mps1 Is Inactivated, Unrepli-
cated Monocentric Minichromosomes Show
Less Frequent Re-orientation between SPBs
MPS1+ (T5715) and mps1-as1 (T5714) cells
with TetR-GFP SPC42-YFP bub2D PMET3-R
PGAL-SCC1DD (mutant SCC1 that is resis-
tant to cleavage by separase), carrying pT323,
were incubated in methionine dropout me-
dium (to express the recombinase) containing
raffinose. After 1 hr, galactose was added to
medium to express SCC1DD. After 8 hr,
1NM-PP1 was added to inactivate mps1-as1.
After 4 hr, GFP (pT323 or its derivative mini-
chromosome, green) and YFP (SPB, red) im-
ages were acquired every 30 s for 30 min.
(A) Schematic showing is how an unreplicated
monocentric minichromosome was gener-
ated from pT323. Abbreviations are as in
Figure 3A.
(B) RepresentativeMPS1+ (top) andmps1-as1
(bottom) cells showing re-orientation or no re-
orientation, respectively, of the unreplicated
monocentric minichromosome. For scoring
of re-orientation see Supplemental Experi-
mental Procedures. Time is shown in min:s
and time 0 is defined as the start of image ac-
quisition.
(C) Graph shows the percentage of cells with
3 or 4 SPB signals, which showed re-orienta-
tion of the unreplicated monocentric mini-
chromosome.Mps1 Promotes Turnover of Kinetochore-Spindle
Pole Connections that Do Not Generate Tension
If Mps1 is indeed involved in the tension-dependent er-
ror correction, we may see the role of Mps1 in detaching
a centromere from one SPB and attaching it to another
SPB when tension is not applied on this centromere-
SPB connection by microtubules. To increase the
chance of detecting this re-orientation between different
SPBs, we created cells containing four SPBs, instead of
two in normal metaphase, as we did previously [6]. In
these cells, we observed the movement of an unrepli-
cated minichromosome with one centromere, on which
no tension is applied (Supplemental Results and Discus-
sion, note 6; Figure 4A).
By using time-lapse microscopy, we compared fre-
quency of re-orientation of GFP-marked unreplicated
monocentrics between different YFP-labeled SPBs in
MPS1+ and mps1-as1 cells (Figures 4B and 4C). During
observation, 70% (7/10) of MPS1+ cells showed re-orientation whereas only 23% (3/13) of mps1-as1 cells
showed it (p < 0.04). These data suggest that the Mps1
kinase does indeed have an important role in eliminating
kinetochore-spindle pole connections when they cannot
come under tension normally generated by bi-orienta-
tion.
Mps1 and Ipl1 Kinase Do Not Appear to Regulate
Each Other’s Localization or Kinase Activity
Given that Mps1 and Ipl1 kinases play similar roles in
promoting sister-kinetochore bi-orientation [3, 6, 24],
we addressed whether one may regulate function of
the other. First we studied whether Mps1 and Ipl1 local-
ization is altered in ipl1 and mps1 mutants, respectively
(Supplemental Results and Discussion, note 7; Figures
S7 and S8). However, we did not find any significant
change in their localization in the mutants.
Next we investigated a possible change in Mps1
kinase activity in an ipl1 mutant and vice versa. Mps1
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(ipl1-321 shows no detectable kinase activity in vitro
[25]), whereas Ipl1 was immunoprecipitated from
MPS1+ and mps1-as1 cells. The kinase activity was
measured in vitro with GST-fused Dam1 as a substrate
[26, 27] (Supplemental Results and Discussion, note 8;
Figure S9). We did not detect any significant change in
either kinase activity in cells in which the other kinase
was mutated.
These results are consistent with Mps1 and Ipl1 facil-
itating bi-orientation through similar mechanisms but in
parallel pathways. However, it is still possible that one
critically regulates the other but we cannot detect this
regulation. For example, one kinase may change the
kinase activity of a small population of the other at kinet-
ochores, in such a way that this small change is suffi-
cient to promote bi-orientation.
Conclusions
We have shown that inactivation of Mps1 kinase leads to
extensive defects in sister kinetochore bi-orientation on
metaphase spindle in budding yeast. The role of Mps1 in
bi-orientation is not secondary to its function in SPB
duplication or in the spindle-assembly checkpoint (Sup-
plemental Results and Discussion, notes 9 and 10). Mps1
facilitates bi-orientation in a tension-dependent mecha-
nism and eliminates kinetochore-spindle pole connec-
tions that do not generate tension; this function is similar
to that of Ipl1 (Supplemental Results and Discussion,
note 11; Figure S10). This similarity would be explained
if one kinase regulates the other; however, we did not
find such evidence. Given that both kinases are required
for bi-orientation, they may target different substrates at
kinetochores (or Mps1 may do so at spindle poles; Sup-
plemental Results and Discussion, note 12) or different
sites of the same substrates, to promote re-orientation
of kinetochore-spindle pole connections. Intriguingly,
both Mps1 and Ipl1 phosphorylate the same Dam1 pro-
tein (a kinetochore component in metaphase) at different
sites [26, 27]; at least Ipl1-dependent phosphorylation is
important for bi-orientation (Supplemental Results and
Discussion, note 13). It is also interesting whether the
role of Mps1 in promoting bi-orientation is evolutionarily
conserved from yeast to humans (Supplemental Results
and Discussion, note 14).
Supplemental Data
Ten figures, Results and Discussion, and Experimental Procedures
are available at http://www.current-biology.com/cgi/content/full/
17/24/2175/DC1/.
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